As you all know, the New Moon Pub Company has never been shy of a great deal, but this one is a 'corker' even for us.
Our wines represent possibly the most value for money, you can find on a wine list. We are a business and therefore we do need to make a profit, now & then. Most restaurants will bang a percentage
margin on their wines - result? - the better, top end wines end up so expensive that they run the risk of being out of reach to most wine lovers. Not us though - a nice bottle of Chablis costing a
restaurant £15 could conceivably be listed at £52 based on a 70% profit margin. Our Chablis is £28.50, as we use a cash margin approach and take a similar amount (around £10.50) on all our bottles.
So, basically, throw a few more quid into the wine budget & you will be rewarded with some of the best value drinking seen in the area. Well, here goes.......... Happy & Prosperous Drinking!!

DELICIOUS, DRY & DAINTY WHITES
BORSARI INZOLIA, SICILY, IT 13
Delicious, herbal & lemon aroma with a warm peachy flavour
GREEN FISH VERDEJO, SP, 12
Peach, dry, fresh & zesty, made from one of Spain's best grapes
PARINI PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE, IT, 12
Distinctive nose of wild flowers, touches of honey & banana
BERRI ESTATES CHARDONNAY, OZ, 12
Zero oak ageing, really crisp with a ripe lemon character
SOAVE CLASSICO BOLLA, VENETO, IT, 12/13
Sinatra would not visit a restaurant that didn’t sell this wine!
PICPOUL DE PINET, DOM' ST-ANNE, FR, 12
The citrusy & dry 'lip-stinger' - the hippest wine to be drinking
S W GRÜNER VELTLINER, WAGRAM, AUS, 11
Organic' - aromatic & fresh with classic white pepper notes
VAVASOUR PINOT GRIS, AWATERE VLY, NZ, 12

175ml
£3.95
£3.95
£4.95
£4.95
£5.50
£5.75

250ml
£5.50
Btl £14.95
£5.50
Btl £14.95
£6.95
Btl £17.95
£6.95
Btl £17.95
£7.25
Btl £19.95
£7.95
Btl £20.95
Btl £23.75

LOT 66 SAUV BLANC, RAPEL VALLEY, CHL, 13
Hand-picked & gently pressed - citrus, melon, pineapple & pear
KLEINE ZALZE CHENIN BLANC, S'BOSCH, SA, 13

£6.75

175ml
£4.95
£4.95

Creamy, tropical & peach fruits with subtle vanilla undertones

Btl £24.95
£9.50
Btl £27.50

BORSARI MERLOT ROSÉ, VENEZIE, IT 12
Merlot creates a rosé, light & refreshing with pleasant fruit
PARINI PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ, VENEZIE, IT, 12
A clean & soft, coppery-pink, delicate with summery bouquet

250ml
£6.95
Btl £17.95
£6.95
Btl £17.95

JEAN-LUC COLOMBO LAVANDES ROSÉ, FR, 12

RESERVA VIOGNIER, RAPEL VALLEY, CHL,13

Superb rosé, quality, subtle red-fruit - herbaceous aromas
………... and LOOK a magnum too!!

FRESH, LIGHTER, FRUITY & RED
BORSARI CAB/SAUV DELLE VENEZIE, IT, 13

Btl £18.95

Aromatic & fresh, packed with pear, peach & soft apricot
CALLIA RESERVADO TORRONTES, ARG, 12
Big Argie white - floral & dry with spice & lychee flavours
VIDAL SAUV BLANC, MARLBOROUGH, NZ 12/13
Mouth-filling flavours of melon, gooseberry & green capsicum
CATTIN GEWURZTRAMINER RSV, ALS 11/12
Flavourful & rich, ripe tropical fruit - great with spicy foods
SANCERRE, JOSEPH MELLOT, FR, 12
Top-notch vibrant sauvignon blanc, opulent & stylishly dry
CHABLIS, LOUIS JADOT, FR 11
As always steely & bone-dry but with toasty-vanilla oak flavours
CHIMNEY ROCK ELEVAGE BLANC, NAPA, USA, 10
Peach, citrus, vanilla and floral notes, caramel and nutty aromas
PULIGNY-MONTRACHET, L JADOT, FR, 11
Overflowing class, rich barrique character, stone fruit charm

Btl £20.95
£4.50
Btl £24.95
£7.50
Btl £44.95
£8.95
Btl £49.95
Btl £139.95
Btl £149.95
Btl £184.95

£5.50

Btl £19.95
£7.75
Btl £21.95
Btl £23.95
Btl £26.95
Btl £28.50
Btl £46.25
Btl £55.95

THE GOURMET SHIRAZ, OZ, 12
A great wine with restrained blackberry fruit
POCO A POCO, TEMPRANILLO, SP, 11/12
Soft & sumptuous with beguilingly high fruit quality
RIOJA, LUIS ALEGRE, SP 11/12
Oak aged without subduing its delicious fruit
SALENTINE MALBEC RESERVE, ARG, 10
Blueberry, Blackberry, redcurrant & hints of violet
CHIANTI CLASSICO LAMOLE FABBRI, IT, 10
Outstanding wine, on the list at the EU Parliament
FLAGSTONE 'WRITER'S BLOCK' PINOTAGE, SA, 11
Wild blueberry & ripe cherry. Smoky & spicy
CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE, J-L COLOMBO, FR, 10
Silky & powerful, ripe fruit, liquorice & gingerbread

175ml
£4.50
£5.25

250ml
£6.50
Btl £16.95
£7.50
Btl £18.95
Btl £19.95
Btl £22.95

£6.25

Btl £23.95
£8.95
Btl £24.95
Btl £36.95

BIG, POWERFUL, PUNCHY & RED
PRETTY IN PINK OR SALMON

COAT DOOR SAUV BLANC/ SEMILLON, OZ, 10

FULL, FRUITY & FRAGRANT WHITES

SANT' ORSOLA PROSECCO
Lively & light. Ripe pears & lemons. Slight sweetiness
BOLLA 'CERTAINLY NOT' PROSECCO ROSÉ
Aromas of meadow flowers, strawberry & cherry flavours
TAITTINGER BRUT RESERVE NV CHAMPAGNE
Family owned, elegant, chardonnay dominated, proper fizz
TAITTINGER BRUT PRESTIGE ROSE CHAMPAGNE
Subtle harmony of flavours - fantastic aperitif or just anytime!!
TAITTINGER COMTE DE CHAMPAGNE, 05
The 'dogs' - 'Blanc de blancs' - Knocks the socks off the next two!
DOM PERIGNON 04
One of the most coveted tinctures know to man & pretty good too
LOUIS ROEDERER CRISTAL 04
Its really good and if you can afford it - you already know!!

SUMPTUOUS, SPICY & RED

125ml
£3.95

Btl £23.95

Layers of ripe fruit, notes of ginger and a mineral finish
Classic Bordeaux blend - elegant fruit with hints of cut grass
PACO & LOLA ALBARIÑO, RIAS BAIXAS, SP, 11/12
Chic & fun, smooth & full of life, perfect with white meat & fish

FIZZ & CHAMPAGNE

175ml
£3.95

250ml
£5.50
Btl £14.95
£4.95
£6.95
Btl £17.95
£5.75
£7.95
Btl £22.50
Magnum £32.95

175ml
£3.95

Bright, soft berry with juicy damson character - easy going!
RED BOAR BOBAL, GALLEGAS, SP 12
Bobal is a soft, "friendly" red grape of soft texture & juicy fruit
GRANFORT MERLOT PAYS D'OC, FR, 12
Very rounded, rich & juicy southern French merlot
LOT 37 PINOT NOIR, CHL, 12
Cherry scented, light & refreshing red berry Chilean red
COTES DU RHONE, JEAN-LUC COLOMBO, FR, 10
Aromas of tiny red fruits with notes of spice & liquorice
VAVASOUR PINOT NOIR, NZ, 10
Luscious and aromatic wine, black cherry, plum & anise - red velvet
FLEURIE, LOUIS JADOT, FR, 11
Supple freshness, elegant & silky. Plump, ripe berry flavours
SANCERRE ROUGE, JOSEPH MELLOT, FR, 09
Dark ruby red, blackberry and spicy-oak notes – smooth & superb!

£4.25
£4.50
£5.25

250ml
£5.50
Btl £14.95
£5.95
Btl £15.50
£6.50
Btl £16.95
£7.50
Btl £18.50
Btl £20.50
Btl £27.50
Btl £28.50
Btl £37.95

BETHANY G6 SHIRAZ, BOROSSA VALLEY, OZ, 10
Generous, elegant, full, fruit, oak spice - just excellent!!
FEDERALIST DRY CREEK ZINFANDEL, USA, 10
Robust fruit with black cherry character & lively acidity - USA!
CH. FAIZEAU, SAINT- ÉMILION, FR, 09/10

Btl £25.95

Mocha & black cherry jam. Rustic with caramel & dried herb notes

Btl £33.50

Btl £31.95

AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA, CLASSICO
“LE ORIGINI”, BOLLA, IT, 08
Deep garnet colour, perfume of wild cherries, blackberry jam,

Btl £55.95

raisin and prunes - OMG!!

SWEETY, PUDDING, DESSERT WINE
SAUTERNES LES GARONNELLES, L LURTON, 09/10
Heavenly honeyed lemons & limes with a ripe luscious richness.

125ml
£7.95

1/2 Btl
£23.50

